
How to Use

AUDACITY
to Create Your

Firsthand History
Podcast



Importing a file



To import your interview audio file…

1. Open AUDACITY
2. Go to: File>Import>Audio or Ctrl+Shift+I

3. Locate and select your interview file.



Loading time will depend on the size 
of the file, which will vary based on 
type of file (such as wav, wma, m4a, 
mp3) and length of interview.



Once imported, your interview file  

will look something like this.



After you’ve successfully opened 

your interview file, create a new 

AUDACITY file for your Podcast.

Go to: File>New or Ctrl+N.



Use the Save Project As… to name 

your Podcast project file.

(Be sure the name is different from your 
interview project/file!)



From this point on you’ll need to be 

comfortable moving between two 

or more AUDACITY files.

Interview File Podcast Project File



Selecting and 

Editing Relevant 

Portions



When using the Zoom Tool…

- right-click to move look at a narrower time-span;

- left-click to look at a longer time-span.



Be sure to click on the Selection Tool button before 
highlighting, copying, cutting, and pasting the segments you 
want to include in your Podcast.

(If commands don’t seem to be working properly, hit the Stop
button. Most Edit and Effect functions will not work when the file 
is in Play or Pause mode.)



Paste [Ctrl+V] these 

portions into your 

Podcast file.

Highlight and Copy [Ctrl+C]

portions of the interview 

you want to use.

Interview File

Podcast Project File



When editing your Podcast project, highlight and Cut [Ctrl+X -or- Delete]

long pauses and unnecessary or distracting material (including 

clicks, equipment bumps, and extraneous noises).

Whenever possible, highlight and Cut filler sounds (ah, um, er...) 

and filler words/phrases (like, basically, y’know...).

Podcast Project File



Noise Reduction



Go to Effect>Noise Removal.

Assuming you’ve already 
highlighted a portion of the noise 
(and just the noise) you’re targeting, 
click on Get Noise Profile.

In order to filter out an underlying hiss or hum, 
highlight a small portion of the background hiss/hum 
that occurs during an otherwise silent pause.



De-select your highlighted portion by clicking once 
outside the highlighted portion.

(Be sure you’re using the Selection Tool!)

Go to Effect>Noise Removal and click
on Okay to apply this to the whole file.

(If you’re wanting to target a narrower portion, 
highlight the targeted portion, then go to 
Effect>Noise Removal and click on Okay.)



Adjusting Volume



To adjust the volume of the whole 
file, Go to Edit>Select>All or Ctrl+A.

(If adjusting the volume for a 
specific portion, simply highlight it.)

Go to Effect>Amplify.

Negative Amplification (such as -7.3) 
will reduce volume.

Positive Amplification (such as 1.8) 

will increase volume.



Truncate Silence



Go to Effect>Truncate Silence to shorten the length of pauses 
throughout your Podcast file. This action may be repeated but should 
be used judiciously.

(You can also use Truncate Silence to shorten your whole interview file.)



Leveler



If the volume of your Podcast is too 
variable, you can use the Leveler function 
to make the sound levels more consistent.

Go to Effect>Leveler, then choose the 
Degree of Leveling.



Mixing

(StoryCorps style)



To go to the beginning and end 
points of your Podcast project 
file, use the arrow keys.

Go to the beginning of your Podcast
project file.

Click Generate>Silence to add 
silence to the beginning.

(The Silence Generator default is 30 
seconds, but whatever number you enter–
such as 03 seconds–will be the new default.)

Go to the end of your Podcast file, 
then click Generate>Silence to add 
silence to the end.

Podcast Project File



Once you’ve added a few seconds of 
silence to the beginning and end points, 
go to Tracks>Add New>Stereo Track.

(If using Mono, Tracks>Add New>Audio Track.)

You now have a 
second track in your 
Podcast project file 
to add an Intro and 
Outro.

Podcast Project File



Go to: File>New or Ctrl+N.

In the new AUDACITY file, go to File>Open or Ctrl+O

and select the royalty-free audio track you want to 
use for your Intro and Outro.



Go to your 
Podcast project 
file.

Paste [Ctrl+V] the 
copied segment 
at the very 
beginning of 
the new track.

For your Intro, 
highlight a 
segment  of the 
royalty-free 
track that’s 2-3 
times the length 
of your silence.

Copy [Ctrl+C].
Podcast Project File

Royalty-Free Audio Track



Click on Effect>Fade Out.

Now the music will fade as the speaking begins.

(Apply Effect>Fade In to the beginning of the music 
segment if the music doesn’t already fade in.)

Highlight the music segment from the point speech begins 
in the upper track to the end of the music segment.

Podcast Project File



For the Outro, highlight another royalty-free segment. Copy [Ctrl+C].

In the Podcast project file, use the Selection Tool to choose an 
appropriate point close to the end, then Paste [Ctrl+V] the music segment.

(This will likely involve a little trial and error until you find the optimum point!)
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Now the music will fade in 
towards the end of the 
Podcast.

(Apply Effect>Fade Out to the 
end of the music segment if it 
doesn’t already fade out.)

Highlight the music segment from the beginning until a point close to 
the end of the talking. Click on Effect>Fade In.
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Once you’re satisfied with your 
Podcast (including the volume and 
timing of your Intro and Outro)…

Go to Tracks>Mix and Render.

This will mix the two tracks together 
into a single track ready to be 
exported.

Podcast Project File (Before Mixing/Rendering)

Podcast Project File (After Mixing/Rendering)



Exporting your

Podcast
One of the most common mistakes people make 
is to assume a saved Audacity project file (.aup) 
is the same as an audio file. It’s not! The project 
file is essentially a set of instructions.

To apply those instructions, you must export 
the project as a new, independent audio file!



To export your project, 
go to File>Export.

For Save In, choose a place to save the file.

For File Name, type a name for the exported Podcast.

For Save as Type, please choose MP3. 

When you hit Save, the option to Edit Metadata will 
appear. (You do not need to enter any Metadata!)

Simply click OK and your mixed Podcast file will be 
exported as an mp3 file that can uploaded to the 
Firsthand History website (<firsthandhistory.net>).

Podcast Project File


